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UPCOMING EVENTS 

Tuesday, August 3rd     Senior School Excursion (Moonlit Sanctuary) 

Wednesday, August 4th    Year 7 Placements Announced 

Thursday, August 5th    School Council Meeting 

Friday, August 6th     Interschool Sports (Home) 

Assembly (TBC) 

Monday, August 9th     Excursion Moonlit Sanctuary (Prep-2) 

Friday, August 13th      Interschool Sports 

Year 5 Secondary College Experience (TBC) 

Tuesday, August 17th    Hot Food Day orders due back 

Wednesday, August 18th    Hot Food Day 

Friday, August 20th     Interschool Sports 

       Assembly (3/4T) 

Friday, August 27th     August Newsletter Published 

Monday, August 30th    Olympics Dress Up Day 

Saturday, August 28th    Family Bingo Night 

Tuesday, August 31st    Deadline for Prep Enrolments 

       Buildings and Grounds Subcommittee Meeting 

Friday, September 3rd    Lightning Premiership 

Assembly (TBC) 

Monday, September 6th    Finance Subcommittee Meeting 

Tuesday, September 14th    Hot Food Day orders due back 

Wednesday, September 15th   Footy Day + Hot Food Day 

Thursday, September 16th    School Council Meeting 

Friday, September 17th    Assembly @ 1:45pm (TBC) 

Please note: all of the dates listed above are subject to change. 
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CURRICULUM 

Unfortunately, the restrictions that were in place across Australia over the school holidays resulted 

in the postponement of our scheduled MSL training.  We will hopefully be 

able to run the sessions in the next school holidays.  There were 4 

teachers who were willing to give up a week of the holidays to attend and 

all of them are now changing plans so they can attend in September – we 

are very lucky to have such a dedicated team who constantly put our Learners at the Centre.  

The teachers are currently working in their Professional Learning Communities (PLCs) on 

assessing the students’ understanding of Place Value in Maths.  This is the perfect follow on from 

our work on subitising last term and is a frequently misunderstood concept.  According to the 

research, before students can develop a deep understanding of Place Value they need to be able 

to: 

- Accurately count collections to 20 and beyond 

- Model, read and write the numbers to 10 using materials, representations, words and 

symbols 

- Recognise collections to 10 without counting (i.e. subitise to 10) 

- Trust the count for each of the numbers to 10 without having to model or count by ones 

- Recognise numbers beyond 10 in terms of 1 ten and some more (e.g. 14 is 1 ten and 4 

more) 

- Count larger collections by twos, fives and tens 

You can support the work that your child is doing at school by providing your child with lots of 

opportunities to count objects, big and small, as efficiently as possible.  A Google search will bring 

up lots of ideas – both online games and games you can play with real objects. 

 

While the focus during our daily Maths Enhancement sessions is on Place Value, the students are 

also developing lots of other Mathematical skills during their scheduled Maths lessons.  The 

students in 5/6AD have been focusing on fractions and have investigated how often fractions come 

up in our everyday lives.  Have you ever ordered a pizza or shared a KitKat with somebody? You 

can read more about their work on the next page.  
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PARENT OCCUPATIONS 

Our funding each year is in-part related to our community and this is assessed via the form that 

has been sent home in hard copy (overleaf) and digitally. We would appreciate you taking the time 

to complete this very short form and returning it to the school at your earliest convenience.  This 

will ensure we have the most up to date data to report to the DET and, therefore, will receive the 

appropriate level of funding in 2022.  

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-HWqb8WHrYblPgQzRUdvipyrsxKaXLCpovLELA_WKf85MNQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
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SEMESTER 1 REPORTS 

  

Thank you to the parents who provided their feedback to our survey on school reports.  Each 

element of the reports was endorsed by the respondents and 100% reported that they were 

provided with a good idea of how their child is progressing through the school report.  I didn’t 

include a space for parents to record their email address so if anybody would like to discuss the 

reports further, please let me know as I would like to unpack some of the qualitative responses 

further.   

Please be aware that the reports are a snapshot in time and summarise your child’s progress over 

the semester.  If the teachers have any concerns in relation to academic progress, social emotional 

wellbeing or behaviour at school, they will contact parents and carers individually throughout the 

semester so reports should not be seen as the sole source of information on your child.  Parents 

and carers are also invited to contact their child’s teacher at any time to organise an appointment, 

should they wish to discuss anything in particular or receive more frequent or detailed updates.  

IGNITE THE SPARK 

So far this year, our school community has supported us through fundraising efforts 

like the colour run, hot food days, subway orders, etc.  We have managed to fund the 

shade structure outside the Prep building, install blinds in both the middle and senior 

wings and can now order new furniture for two classrooms as soon as our final 

decision has been made (click here for more information on that process).  Our next 

project is the ground painting around the Indigenous Garden and on the yard – read 

more below.  

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc4pwi3_-vOErG-_M3SlI3f07ciSHpTqVwZk0QeK_OiSp8P7A/viewform?usp=sf_link
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PARENT OPINION SURVEY 

It’s that time of the year again when we are given the opportunity to gather feedback from all of our 

parents.  This information is gathered and collated by the Department of Education and Training 

(DET) and presented back to us.  The ratings you provide as part of this survey are compared 

against the ratings that parents in schools all across the state give and have a significant impact on 

our performance report.  We use the feedback to set our goals and targets for next year.  For 

example, in 2020, 83% of parents reported positively in relation to school communication but only 

59% were positive about teacher communication. We therefore included that as one of our targets 

in this year’s Annual Implementation Plan and have been working on improving.  The teachers now 

send home a termly newsletter followed up by at least two updates through the term.  We have 

further work to do but will continue to assess how we can build on our communication.   

6% of our families have already completed this year’s survey, placing us in a good position to 

improve on last year’s figure of 22%.  I would encourage every family to complete the survey so all 

voices are heard; please schedule in some time to complete your survey by clicking here and 

entering our school PIN 219482.  If you would like to also provide written feedback to me directly, 

you are welcome to email me at any stage.  

COOKIE DOUGH FUNDRAISER 

To order cookie dough and support our fundraising efforts at the same time, 

please click here to register.  You will be able to share the link with 

family and friends so they can purchase a tub or two also.   

If you would rather not register but would like to buy some cookie 

dough and/or share the link on your social networks, please click here.  

https://www.orima.com.au/parent?&orimaW=1903
mailto:patrick.halpin@education.vic.gov.au?subject=Parent%20Opinion%20Survey
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcookiedough.com.au%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3E334gPF9AJUuanyyW2HvqLzzuDmgaByPiJhiQUqTgxoiijdnOIOdZgL8&h=AT1trdSjkXey2E-Yw20hMACmwj8NwDiAPIxncsUvJmYnz3ekzUdDKC8GUA4qlr4aCs1sZNnQY8Zz3hJt1VSuSGLkaEtphzj3eYf9c31WmvJ1IabT6gJ9ovxsk2bxIh9Q8W5D&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT13O4WhBEbtgVv5O8DSXLIcqYkQOTibNbJKvZGv-GU-Ytr8P1Gv7_4eUu6JDAzGFPIgHVN4YdmXAUnHb759RT6wBpR15Oxn7eyQAkOQqgtcNJKUCZo0KXnDblHqFJvvy9tuucPIeYIA5Lj4xWe9OBg_RlkRJD4nI1zZkEHA3ULP9Q
https://cookiedough.com.au/campaign/61027d5619cd891f8ca08dff/view
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FREE NETBALL AFTERSCHOOL TRAINING SESSIONS  

We have secured funding through Sporting Schools to run 4 

afterschool netball training sessions for our students in the senior 

school (Years 3-6) later this term.  The sessions are yet to be 

confirmed but they are likely to run from 3:20-4:20pm on the last four 

Mondays of the term.   

Please click here to express an interest in your child attending.  The system will close on August 

16th to allow time to get coaches booked in and the final paperwork completed.  

We hope to organise something similar for the junior school later in Term 4.  

TEAMKIDS  

School Council is delighted to announce that we have completed the process 

of selecting a third-party provider for our Outside School Hours Care 

program.  We had significant interest from a range of providers and are very 

excited to be partnering with TeamKids.  We will begin the establishment 

process in the coming weeks so watch this space for further communication.  

Our service will commence at the beginning of the 2022 school year. If you would like more 

information on TeamKids, please click on the logo above.  

TERM 3 ASSEMBLY SCHEDULE 

Unfortunately, due to the restrictions that are currently in place, we are not permitted to hold 

assemblies at this time.  We are aware that this will interrupt the Class Item Schedule so will 

distribute an updated schedule once we are permitted to hold assemblies again.  In order to 

provide each grade with two opportunities to present their learning at assembly, we will have to 

double up so, Preps might present what they have been learning in PE and the students in 4/5A 

might present with one of the grades in the middle wing.   

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd_CYNieU6B1T45R82qpM1ea08H7J8Nh9Jn2R2y6WSyTdXZ9w/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://teamkids.com.au/about-us/
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INDIGENOUS GARDEN 

The work on our Indigenous Garden was delayed by 

the high winds at the end of last term as a lot of the 

timber was coming from Gippsland.  It is taking shape 

but it will be another few weeks before it is completed.   

The Student Leaders have begun working on surveying 

the students in relation to ground painting that we will 

have installed later in the year.  There are options from 

Four Square courts to world maps, hundred squares, 

alphabet snakes, etc.  Also included will be activity 

trails from the gates to the play spaces, which will 

provide a warm and energetic welcome for the 

students each morning.  

It is expected that all of this work will be completed in 

Term 4, at which time we will organise an official opening.  

FURNITURE UPGRADE 

The student leaders have now selected their three 

favourite chairs from the samples we received and the 

working party of staff have reached out to the three 

companies for quotes to replace the furniture in our 

senior classrooms.  The quotes received will form the 

basis of our decision and then we will be ready to order new furniture for two 

classrooms.  Our fundraising efforts are continuous and we are now working 

on raising money to fund the third and fourth classrooms.  With the support of 

our community, we are aiming to have the furniture in every classroom in the 

school replaced by the end of 2022 

 

.   
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OLYMPICS DAY 

The Olympics is on a short break but returns later in August for the 

Paralympics.  We will host a special Olympics Day on August 30th to mark the 

occasion and to align with our work on our community.  All students and staff 

are invited to wear their country colours to school that day.  If there is a country 

that is important to your family (other than Australia), please wear the colours 

associated with that country, traditional dress or something sports related.  We will forward more 

details closer to the date but we are hoping to record a video of students saying, ‘Hello’ in lots of 

different languages so, if your family can speak a language other than English, please get 

practising.    

GET ACTIVE KIDS VOUCHER PROGRAM 
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SCHOOL WIDE POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR SUPPORTS 

All students are encouraged to abide by the schoolwide 

positive behaviour expectations through positive feedback 

when they are spotted demonstrating our school values.  

From last week, students started to collect tokens in 

recognition of their superb behaviour. The tokens each child 

collects are kept on display in the classroom. Each classroom 

has their own way of recording how many tokens have been 

received by each child and by the class as a whole and it is exciting to see the number of tokens 

accumulate each day. At the end of the fortnight, the class that has collected the most tokens will 

have Parker, our SWPBS mascot, visit their classroom. The students in the successful class will be 

able to dress Parker up and take a group selfie which will go on permanent display near the office.  

Parents may also receive a Compass notification to let them know that school staff have noticed 

their child demonstrating our school values of Learner at the Centre, Diversity or The Social 

Nature of Learning. When a member of our staff notes a child doing something particularly 

impressive, they will send a short Compass message to parents and carers. Please keep an eye on 

Compass and celebrate your child’s achievement if you receive a notification in the coming weeks 

and months. 

 

  

 

PHOTO OF THE MONTH 
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SMILE SQUAD 

Smile Squad is on the way to our school! 

All children deserve a healthy smile and the Smile Squad are coming to Seaford Park Primary 

School to help make sure this happens. 

Smile Squad is a $321.9 million Victorian Government program that provides free dental care to all 

Victorian public primary and secondary school students. 

The friendly Smile Squad dental team will visit Seaford Park Primary School soon to conduct a free 

annual dental health examination for every student and provide free follow up treatment as 

needed. 

What do parents need to do? 

We just need you to provide consent.  Please read and sign the consent forms that came home 

with your child and return them to the classroom teacher. 

The Smile Squad team will then check your child’s teeth and mouth and show them how to keep 

their teeth healthy and strong.  They will also provide any preventative services you have 

consented to.  If your child needs more treatment, the Smile Squad will contact you.  

Who is Smile Squad? 

The bright orange Smile Squad vans are staffed by experienced oral health therapists, dental 

therapists, dental assistants and dentists.  They all have lots of experience treating children and a 

passion for improving their oral health – for life.   

Learn more about the Smile Squad by visiting www.smilesquad.vic.gov.au or contact the team at 

smilesquad@dhsv.org.au. 

SCOUTS AND SCHOOLS MONSTER RAFFLE 

Click on the image below to visit the website for more information and to purchase tickets.   

 

 

 

 

http://www.smilesquad.vic.gov.au/
mailto:smilesquad@dhsv.org.au
https://scoutsvic.raffletix.com.au/?ref=mcw5g&aref=8kw&sref=
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COMMUNITY NOTICES 
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